A 60kV neutral lithium diagnostic beam probes the edge plasma of JET for the measurement of electron density profiles. This paper describes recent enhancements of the diagnostic setup and new procedures for calibration and ion gun protection. The recently installed light splitting optics allows in parallel a spectrally resolved and a fast intensity measurement of the beam emission for fast density and fluctuation studies.
AbstrAct
A 60kV neutral lithium diagnostic beam probes the edge plasma of JET for the measurement of electron density profiles. This paper describes recent enhancements of the diagnostic setup and new procedures for calibration and ion gun protection. The recently installed light splitting optics allows in parallel a spectrally resolved and a fast intensity measurement of the beam emission for fast density and fluctuation studies.
IntroductIon
An overview of the diagnostic setup at JET was presented at the last HTPD conference [1] . This paper describes recent developments: the installation of a new periscope head; improvements of the calibration methods; protection measures for operation with massive gas puffs for disruption mitigation; the installation of a light splitting optics sharing the light between a re-designed spectrometer and a fast 32-channel Avalanche Photo Diode (APD) camera. Results of the spectrometer based density diagnostic, a comparison with other density diagnostics and first results of the fast observation system are presented.
new PerIscoPe heAd
In 2010 JET had shutdown for the installation of a Be/W ITER-like wall [2] . During this shutdown, the Li beam periscope head was replaced by a design which allows a replacement of the plasma facing mirror by remote handling ( fig.1 ). After removing the old periscope head, we found damages of the old, gold coated, metal mirror, which explain the relatively low intensities which were observed in the 2009 experiments. For unknown reasons we found a restricted observation range of the periscope mirror. Hence we intend to install via remote handling a re-designed mirror holder, which supports the mirror with a tilt of 5 degrees to increase the observation angle.
beAm Into gAs IntensIty cAlIbrAtIon
The accuracy of the Li beam electron density profiles depends on an accurate, frequent relative intensity calibration. In the past, this measurement was performed infrequently in offline, beam-intogas pulses where deuterium was introduced into the torus via the glow discharge gas introduction system. The total amount of injected gas was un-calibrated, hence the procedure was incompatible with fuel retention studies for the new wall. Therefore we developed an offline pulse scenario where the gas is introduced via a calibrated gas introduction module -this procedure is usually used for series of offline pulses, which can be performed every 5 minutes, e.g. for alignment optimisation. Furthermore, we perform an intensity calibration after each pulse by injecting the beam into a gas target which is created by the out-gassing wall. For this purpose, the beam control software was amended to allow two beam-extraction periods for a measurement during the pulse and after pulse termination. An intensity calibration is now available after almost every pulse hence we increased the accuracy of the density measurement.
sPectrAl cAlIbrAtIon
The spectral calibration of the observation system is based on calibration measurements with neon and xenon spectral lamps (671.7nm and 672.8nm). The lamps illuminate spare fibres in the optical enclosure in the diagnostic hall. The light is transferred towards the periscope mirror in the torus hall and back-reflected into fibres which are connected to the spectrometer in the diagnostic hall. The stability of this calibration is measured by monitoring impurity lines during the break down of each discharge.
mAssIve gAs InjectIon for dIsruPtIon mItIgAtIon
For the protection of the metal wall at high plasma currents, it became mandatory to mitigate plasma disruptions by massive gas injection 3 . A real time protection network checks several diagnostics for the development of a disruption and triggers, upon detection, a disruption mitigation valve (DMV). During the gas puff the torus pressure rises above 0.01mbar. Operation of the Li ion source at these high pressures might result in uncontrolled arcs in the ion gun which could deteriorate the source conditioning and/or destroy the emitter coatings. To mitigate the impact of the DMV gas puffs, we installed a high voltage inhibt which turns off the power supplies as soon as a DMV gas puff is requested. Furthermore, a pressure monitor is installed to disable the Li beam power supplies at source pressures above 10
mbar. The later method is rather slow because of the time constant of the available pressure measurement (~100ms), the first method turns off the power supplies prior to the pressure rise in the source. The HV circuits are discharged via resistors, the ~6kV extraction voltage drops to zero within 20ms, the 60kV acceleration voltage takes seconds to decay. First experiments with DMV gas puffs and Li beam HV inhibit have not yet shown any negative impact on the ion gun.
uPgrAde of the beAm emIssIon detectIon system
A spectrally resolved measurement of the Doppler shifted Li beam emission is required for the spatial calibration of the Li beam observation system at JET [1] . The spectrometer/CCD camera detection system restricts the temporal resolution to frame rates of ~10-20ms, which is not fast enough for the study of fast events like Edge Localised Modes (ELMs) or pellet fuelled discharges. Hence, we developed light splitting optics which shares the light between a fast APD camera and a double-entrance-slit transmission-grating spectrometer. Optical fibres (core diameter d = 1mm, NA = 0.22) transfer the light from the Li beam periscope at the tokomak to the diagnostic hall [1] . They are arranged in three vertical fibre arrays which form the entrance fibre stacks of the beam splitting optics (fig.2) . A distance of 1.35mm between the fibre centres was chosen to reduce the cross-talk of the system. A lens doublet (f = 240mm, d = 130mm) creates parallel light, about 12% of the light is reflected at a right angle into the spectrometer branch, the remaining light passes through an interference filter (Andover, λ 0 = 672.3nm, ∆λ = 2.4nm, d = 115mm) and is imaged with a twin of the entrance lens on three fibre stacks. 32 short fibre links connect to the 8*4 APD detector matrix (Hamamatsu S8550).
The design of the spectrometer branch is optimised to avoid a loss of light at the entrance slit. For this purpose, the light splitting mirror is of rectangular shape (14mm width and 140mm height). Two cylindrical lenses of focal length 190mm and 24mm create image points of rectangular shape (width 0.15mmm and height 0.8mm). The light cone lies within the entrance cone of the spectrometer input lens (Canon 85mm F/1.2 lens). The dispersive element is a Kaiser optical systems HoloSpec high-resolution transmission grating/prism (grism) [1] , a Nikon 50mm lens with F = 1.2 creates an image on a Princeton Instruments PhotonMax512 back-illuminated CCD camera. The filter ring of the Canon lens supports an interference filter (Andover, λ 0 = 672.3nm, ∆λ = 4.4nm, d = 60mm) to avoid an overlap of the spectra for the different entrance slits. A set of mirrors is used to block the light from the central fibre array and reduce the distance of the image off-axis fibre stacks. Minor misalignments of the optical setup made it necessary that we use the system without an entrance slit. The performance of the setup met the required accuracy for the spectral and spatial calibration, we found a dispersion of ~0.04nm/pixel or ~2.5nm/mm. The AdimTech [4] APD camera electronics at JET has a reduced bandwidth of 250 kHz to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, the data acquisition resolution is 14bit. To reduce the amount of stored data, only a subset of the data is stored in full temporal resolution of 0.5 to 1MHz, whereas down-sampled data are stored for all channels for a fast density profile analysis at frequencies of typically 50Khz.
results of the sPectrometer meAsurement
From summer 2011, a reciprocating Langmuir probe [5, 6] became again available. The operation of the probe is restricted in H-mode (high confinement plasmas) to avoid damage of the probe head e.g. during ELM activity. We compare in fig.3 a low confinement mode density profile from the probe with the results of the Li beam and high-resolution Thomson scattering diagnostic [7] (HRTS). The probe scan takes about 150ms hence all available Li beam and HRTS data are shown for a time interval of +/-75ms. The probe and Li beam measurements are located at the same poloidal position but at different toroidal positions: both diagnostics probe the plasma vertically from the top at a major radius of R = 3.25m, whereas the HRTS measures in almost radial direction close to the midplane. Of particular interest for the Li beam analysis is the temperature profile information from the probe: a temperature profile is required for the Li beam analysis code, and only the reciprocating probe can provide this information deep inside the scrape-off layer. In the absence of the probe data, a temperature constraint is estimated on basis of the HRTS data (solid black line in the bottom of fig.3 ). Note that the different temperature estimates have little impact on the Li beam electron density profiles. The HRTS data in fig.3 has been shifted by 13mm in radial direction prior to mapping on the Li beam co-ordinate, the probe data is un-shifted. These are typical inaccuracies of plasma boundary diagnostic alignments at JET, which can be explained by inaccuracies of the EFIT equilibrium and inaccuracies of the mechanical alignment.
fIrst results of the fAst APd cAmerA meAsurement
First measurements from the fast APD camera had a relatively large noise level, we meanwhile replaced the detector and optimised the camera electronics to allow an improved signal to noise ratio. There was no opportunity yet for new plasma measurements with the improved detector, hence we display in here only examples for a density analysis in an H-mode plasma with an ELM crash ( fig.4) . The beam emission from the APD camera has been averaged to 1ms, the intensity is cross-calibrated with the spectrometer data. In the middle of fig.4 we see the time traces with a resolution of 1ms. The density data during the ELM is disturbed by the uncertainty of the level of background light. An accurate analysis during an ELM crash requires fast beam modulation, a fast high voltage switch for the beam deflection voltages is currently in preparation which will allow a beam modulation of ~10kHz. 
